
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Equality Objectives for Whitstone C.P. School 
 



Whitstone Primary School is committed to ensuring equality of provision throughout the school community. To achieve this, 

our equality objectives are as follows: 

 

 To move beyond deterministic notions of fixed ability and to model teaching and learning behaviours that avoid 

labelling. 

 To ensure that all pupils are given similar opportunities with regards to after-school clubs and activities  

 To allow equal access to information for all parents  

 To ensure the school environment is accessible as possible to all pupils, staff and visitors. 

 To narrow the gap between performance of boys and girls at the end of Key Stage 2. 

 To ensure that children have a good understanding of different cultures and religions. 

 To actively close gaps in attainment and achievement between students and all groups of students; especially students 

eligible for free-school meals or with special educational.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What is the school doing to reach these objectives? 

Objective Actions so far: Future actions:  

To move beyond deterministic 
notions of fixed ability and to 
model teaching and learning 
behaviours that avoid labelling. 
 

Staff have received training from specialists on learning 
behaviours, as well as ways in which pupils with SEN can 
be supported.  These specialists have also carried out 
workshops with parents and pupils. 
Praise models in the school have been evaluated to ensure 
that they focus on the effort pupils put in and avoid 
labelling. 

Evaluate children’s perceptions of learning. 

To ensure that all pupils are given 
similar opportunities with regards 
to after-school clubs and 
activities. 

School sports money is being used to provide free after 
school clubs for all children.  All children are given free 
access to inter-school competitions. 
 
Further information on the way sports funding is used 
can be found by following the link below:  
https://www.whitstone.cornwall.sch.uk/sports-premium 

Weekly registers from clubs will be used to explore which 
groups are taking part in the activities on offer.  Then 
consideration will be given to how sporting activities can be 
promoted if groups are not participating.  Eg. through adult 
role models in the community etc.   
 

To allow equal access to 
information for all parents.  
 

All information at the school is provided in both paper 
and digital forms.   
Social media pages have also been added to school pages, 
to access ways parents use to communicate.   
The school has also switched to using cream paper and 
changed the layout of letters, to support parents with 
dyslexia.   
 
 

The school is currently exploring whether information can be 
provided in a variety of ways on the website, such as in other 
languages or in audio forms. 
 
Carryout parent survey to evaluate impact of changes. 



To ensure the school environment 
is accessible as possible to all 
pupils, staff and visitors. 
 

The school has carried out an evaluation of the access 
arrangements and written an accessibility plan. 
This can be found on the school’s website.   
https://www.whitstone.cornwall.sch.uk/send 
 

The school will act on the recommendations from the 
accessibility plan.  Eg. to improve access to the front of the 
school for disabled visitors/ future pupils.   

To actively close gaps in 
attainment and achievement 
between students and all groups of 
students; especially students eligible 
for free-school meals or with 
special educational.  
 

The school keeps track of the attainment made for these 
groups on its Itrack assessment system.   
The performance of these groups can be found on the 
school’s, ‘Ofsted and performance’ page on the website.  
 https://www.whitstone.cornwall.sch.uk/ofsted 
 
The way in which the school has spent pupil premium 
funding, as well as the ways SEND pupils are supported, 
can be found on the Whitstone School website.   
https://www.whitstone.cornwall.sch.uk/pupil-premium 
https://www.whitstone.cornwall.sch.uk/send 

Continue to update the school’s provision map and evaluate 
the impact of support given to these children, through staff 
and parent meetings.   
 
For additional information on how pupil premium funding 
will be spent, please visit the school website. 
https://www.whitstone.cornwall.sch.uk/pupil-premium 
 

To narrow the gap between 
performance of boys and girls in 
reading and writing at the end of 
Key Stage 2. 
 

For the performance of KS 2 boys and girls, see the 
school website.   
https://www.whitstone.cornwall.sch.uk/ofsted 
 
Gaps in writing knowledge that are leading to this gap 
have been identified in staff meetings and grammar 
lessons have been introduced across KS 2. 
 
Pupil conferencing has begun to be carried out to explore 
attitudes of boys and girls to reading and writing.   

Continue to monitor progress and consider topics that will 
interests boys during reading and writing sessions.  
 
Set up outdoor reading areas to promote reading throughout 
the school- include children in doing this. 
 
Work with other schools in the area to explore interventions 
being used, as well as activities that can be carried out by the 
Trust as a whole.  See School Development Plan for further 
details. 
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https://www.whitstone.cornwall.sch.uk/school-evaluation-and-
development 
    

To ensure that children have a 
good understanding of different 
cultures and religions. 
 

Whitstone School is in situated in a small village and 
children generally have little contact from people from 
different cultures and religions. 
 
To ensure that the children have experiences of these, the 
school ensures: 

 visitors from other cultures and religions come to 
the school; 

 Children have experiences of visiting sites that are 
important to other religions in the area; 

 Have contact with other cultures, through ICT; 

 Are given lessons in RE, in accordance with 
SACRE guidelines. 

Further information on the way RE is taught can be 
found on the school website: 
https://www.whitstone.cornwall.sch.uk/curriculum-
class-1 
 

 
 
 

RE forms part of the school development plan.  Mr Woolner 
and Miss Morice will evaluate the current RE curriculum and 
also consider the training needs of staff. 
 
Further information can be found in the school development 
document, which is available on the school website.   
https://www.whitstone.cornwall.sch.uk/school-evaluation-and-
development 
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